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SUMMER IN STYLE WITH LIMOLINER
OFFERING LUXURIOUS TRAVEL BETWEEN BOSTON AND NEW YORK
Exclusive LimoLiner New York Midtown Hilton Package
Features Complimentary Museum Tickets
AVON, Mass.; May 7, 2015 — Avoid crowded airport security lines and long train delays this
summer with LimoLiner, the only luxury motor coach with daily round trips between downtown
Boston and midtown New York. LimoLiner travelers have access to affordable luxury featuring
executive-class amenities and hospitality such as spacious leather seats, incomparable
legroom, Wi-Fi, satellite TV/radio, movies and complimentary snack, beverage and hot meal
service via dedicated onboard attendant. LimoLiner offers unparalleled luxury land travel seven
days a week for $89 each way.
Shopping trips and Broadway shows have never been easier to experience than with LimoLiner
this summer. To make travel even more enjoyable, LimoLiner is offering passengers a special
promotional package with the New York Hilton Midtown including 10 percent off room rates and
complimentary Wi-Fi during their stay. Guests booking the package will also receive 20 percent
off of food and beverage at the hotel’s Herb’ N Kitchen, Bridges Bar, Minus5 Ice Bar and the
Lobby Lounge. Additionally, LimoLiner passengers staying overnight at the New York Hilton
Midtown on Sunday evenings will receive a pair of complimentary tickets to the MoMA.
“LimoLiner is one of the best kept secrets for travel between Boston and New York,” said
Alexander Senchak, director of new business development and customer service, LimoLiner.
“As trains and planes reduce service and amenities, we at LimoLiner remain committed to
making city-to-city travel as comfortable, enjoyable and productive as possible. LimoLiner
passengers can just sit back and enjoy the ride.”
LimoLiner combines the best of air and land travel without the hassle. Advance
seat selection of 28 premium seats offers riders the option to select a single seat by the window,
a duo seat with a companion or even a seat with a group at the convenient work table in the
back cabin. The unique 2-1 seat configuration offers 39 inches of leg room for passengers to
stretch their legs. In addition to complimentary food/beverage service and evening wine service,
LimoLiner riders have access to seat-side power outlets and a convenient onboard restroom
facility.
Traveling with LimoLiner has its rewards. The LimoMiles loyalty program enables passengers to
earn a free trip for every 10 trips traveled. Enrollment into the program is automatic with each
passenger’s first paid trip.
For more information about LimoLiner please visit LimoLiner.com, Facebook.com/LimoLiner and
@LimoLiner on Twitter or call 1-888-546-5469.

To receive a code to book the New York Hilton Midtown LimoLiner package, please visit
http://my.limoliner.com/limoliner-nyc-hilton-hotel/
###
About LimoLiner:
Offering quality and comfortable travel between Boston and New York City since 2003,
LimoLiner is a premium travel experience like no other. Executive-class amenities and high
touch service offer travelers a haven for maximizing travel time at a reasonable cost with daily
service between Boston and New York City. LimoLiner passengers enjoy travel in spacious
leather seats selected in advance, complimentary Wi-Fi, onboard satellite TV/radio, dedicated
work spaces and premium cabin assistance from an onboard attendant overseeing
complimentary meal and beverage service. LimoLiner provides an unparalleled level of travel for
those seeking a reliable, productive and pleasant trip that can rarely be found in other modes of
transportation. For more information please visit www.LimoLiner.com or call 1-888-546-5469.

